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Rest. 

O Christ, who g 
Thy voice 

sea; 

And we are weary 
With our journey dreary; 
And Thou art waiting vur sweet rest to be. 

What is the 

Our souls aweary, 
With their conflicts dreary, 
Whose compasses have failed to point 

Pole? 

It is the rest of faith, sweet trust in heaven: 
Such is Thy victory to men still given, 
To souls fall weary 
With their burdens dreary, 
To anchr their frail boats, sore tempest- 

driven 

It is the rest of meekness and content : 
Duty and discipline are heaven sent; 
So, sad souls, weary, 
With life's duties dreary, 
Take from God’s hand what He in Jove 

hath lent. 

It is the rest which maketh burdens light, 
Which takes the irk from care, from 

the blight; 
And to souls, weary 
With their weeping dreary, 
It giveth joy songs in the darkest night, 

O Christ, give 

rest, 

Of a'l Thy precious gifts it is the 
Then souls aweary, 
With their failures dreary, 

best: 

Shall take heart and renew their he.vesly 
quest, 

—David Farquh rson. 
DE— So SE — 

From the Fit to the Throne. 

BY THE REV, 

SON, D. D. 

From weakness to strength ; 

mastership—these are the 
which mark the strange career 

ination of genius 
more fascinating, or paint a 
more full of marvelous lights and 
shades. 

We see him first a handsome, 
eyed youth, the life of the home tent 
the joy of Jacob's heart. like 
of promise, a dreamer. a seer 

We see him suffering the 
of budding genius, coming to grief at 
the hands of jealousy, seized by 
brethren and cast, 
one of the wells of Dothan. 

But we see him again; and this time 
he appears amid the blare of ‘run pets 
and the acclamations of 

His coat ot 

a throngny 
populace. many colors 
has been exchanged for the re be 0) | 
royalty. He is second to great Ph; 
himself, 

iraoh 
He bears the royal ring. He 

rides in the royal chariot, A herald 
eIYIRG. "Mle tl 

Bow the knee !” He 18 called 
the Revealer of Secrets, the Saviour 

goes before him 

way 
al 1€ 

of the age. His word is law His 
countenance is sunshine When he 
frowns the people tremble, Witho 11 
him "No man nfs up his hand or foot 
in all the land of Kgypt 

Joseph's history is a striking illus. 
tration, onthe one hand. of human 
energy, and on the other of the divine 
providence, His success was the 
result of a happy co operation of the 
two. Looking at him world-wise, 
appears as a 

he 
self-made man, in the 

best sense of the term. 
Benjamin Franklin, a waif in 

streets of Philadelphia, was not 
off, 

the 

worse 
The Hebrew lad had not a shekel 

in his pocket. Indeed, he did not 
even have a pocket, in which he could 
carry a shekel. The coat w hich his 
father bad given him his broth 
taken; and, worse the 

that would not need 

coat very long. 

ers had 
yet, prospect 

was he 
even a 

If ever a man was at the bottom of 
the ladder, Joseph was as he lay shiver- 
ing and despairing in that well of 
Dothan. A ladder of any kind was 
the least thing which he see med likely 

But Reuben 
was up there in the sheep pasture 

to lay his hands upon, 

, and 
the Ishmaelites were coming over the 
plain. The rope which was to rescue 
him was ready, and soon he found 
himself delivered from the be 
sold Egypt, where he was to 
begin life with less than nothing. His 

pit to 

into 

only hereditary possessions were a 
strong body and an active brain: but 
these were not his own. They had 
toa sold to Potiphar, 

‘e, moneyless, kinless, friend- 
| » thinks that he will one day 
b. har’s lord? Who thought 
thav that green country boy in the 
Bethlehem sheep pastures would he. 
come David, the great king? Who 
thought that Tenterden, the London 
barber, would ever be the Lord Chief- 
Justice of England ? 

Take a prophet with you and go 
down to the Grantham market. There 
is a pale-faced boy selling cabbages. 
“That lad,” says the prophet, ‘‘shall 
one day revolutionize the world by his 
discoveries. He shall exchange his 
cabbages for stars and constellations, 
and shall be known through all time 
as Sir Isaac Newton.” 

vest rest, we cometo T 
calls sweetly o'er life’s fretful | 

rest Thou givest to the soul? 
What potent magnet draweth to the goal 

frost 

Thou to us Thine own sweet 

CHARLES ALBERT DIC 'KIN- 

from 
penury to affluence , from slavery to 

extremes 

of 
Joseph. No pen dipped in the Imag- 

could invent a story 

picture 

bright 

all boys 

of 

visions, an aspirant after great things. 

hardships 

his 

heart-broken. into 

o.her obscure places where men hi 
Lge When a new star floats ; 

are di f our Lor ut » di t tu motto, **Al Us ‘hatsoever ye through the blood of the Lamb ! said ga TIE SALE fa 

are | days of our Lord, but He did not turn mott hy” All things whats y : g ; a weg of ike ata watch 
( working for their daily bread, and he | away from His Father's house on that would that men should do to you, do | Grace Bennett. one o the early | 430 world honors the discoved 

ory will open our eyes to marvelous | account. Are we, better or purer ye even so to them,” is the cure of all | Methodists. “I shall go to my Father new coef fitting 
00 : ‘ HE : hii nd Wats : : records the 

futures. | oe wiser than He? The Church divisions and strifes. this night,” said Lady Huntingdon. addy 
In that tinker’s shop, mending | is not perfect. One may easily find kettles, he will show you the aut 

of “Pilgrim's Progress;” in t 

whose writings are immortal; in t 
telegraph office, Edison, whose inv 

the 

lad with the axe on his shoulder 
' Abraham Lincoln. 

And so the wondrous apocalyy 
might go on, revealing over many 

(obscure well of Dothan the vision 
the Egyptian throne. 

of some dark well. 

Our successful merchants and men 

poor as Joseph. 
son, if he would repeat his father 

leaves off. 

the initial hardships of the trade « 

himself, and not upon 
Joseph’s most troublesome possessio 

him. 

A fortune without labor is a misfor 
tune. Better be disinherited than t 

hands. 

God meant it for good. ’ 

the stronger for his trouble. There is 

of 

er even 

though it becomes the sport of tempta- 

something in the sustaining grace 
God which holds his life togetl 

tion and calamity. 
I+ makes you think of that wonder- 

ful cascade in the Swiss valley wl 
as it 

by tbe rough winds and dashed int 

ich, 
leaps over the precipice, 1S caught 

0 an 

almost invisible Spi ay,   but by the 
subtle power of affinity and gravitation 
18 again gathered into a merry stream 

the foot of the precipice, and made 
to flow on 

q+ 
a 

its way with In its 

all 

of its con- 

#8 ng 
waters down through the valley, 
the more beautiful because 
4 
flict with the winds 

Witho ut suffering there can be little 
Joy and little influence. This is the 
law of the universe. the law of the 
Cross of Christ. | £0 to my friend 
and find him in trouble, stripped of 
his robe of many-colored Joys, plunged 
into the depths, disappointed, despair- 
ing. Was there ever well in Dothan 
so dark and deep? Do we wonder if 
he fails to see how all things are te 
work together for his good? Do we 
yonder if he cries out in his distress, 
“All these things are 

’ 

against me ¢ 
Can success of any kind follow such 

sorrow ¢ 

Success is a word which belongs to 
that busy world up yonder, not to his 

cobbler’s shop Carey, the first of mis- 
sionaries;inthat weaving room, Foster, | 

tions have revolutionizel commerce, 

Success is usually born at the bottom 
They that begin 

the lowest usually climb the highest, 
In spheres less favored than those 
alluded to, the principle is the same. 

commerce have most of them begun as 
The successful man’s 

success, cannot begin where his father 
He, too. must start with 

profession. His future depends upon 
his father. 

was t e gaudy coat which Jacob gav 

take an inheritance into uncalloused 

But there was a divine element in 
the making of Joseph, as suggested by 
his words to his brethren, ‘As for 
you, ye thought evil against me, but 

Good out of 

hor 

hat | or its people. 

faults and infirmities. 
hat 

en- 

of fishes, some of them are good an That young man with the trowel in his | some are bad. Does he despise his net hand is the great Hugh Miller. That | because it incl-sed some bad with the 

  : 

which, if neglected, lead to 4 

is { good ? When.a husbandman sows good | the light which led th:ir feet into the | newspaper. 
tion, are permanently cured by 

seed in his field tares spring up with | way of peace proceeded from the house ean —— Nol oy #3 1 contig 

: il : da g 
intoxicant, nei 

se | the wheat. Does he despise his field | of God. “Oot of Zion, the perfection A Boston lawyer, who has for forty cocking ar other P55 . 
an | because some tares are found among | of beauty, hath God shined. It is years been eminent in his profession PEL Allin. 

. 

. - » . 

CO 

of | the good grain ? Nay, he thanks God | not from Babylon, nor from Athens, | and no less eminent in Christian work to SOD it, Of ever to do : ; 
x it Ea 

for the good, and plows and sows |nor from Rome, nor from Paris, nor and in princely gifts to the cause of of ameron, Screves cor 
again, from London, but from Jerusalem that ' }, snevolence, tells this story of what yours. and Forthm ite 

The church is not all bad. Tt is the word of the Lord has gone forth to | fixed his course of life: “When he Medica) Dour invaluable worthy of respect and affection because | bless mankind. It is not from the was a young man he once attended a ep half a bottle I was 
of its history, its achievements, its [ school, nor from the store, nor from missionary meeting in Boston. One Winter before this, my usefulness; and the future in store for | the Legislature, nor from the Stock ! of the speakers at the meetiug, a plain Oldest boy (who is now 

of | it. 

le.   promised great things to His peop 
Glorious things are spoken of Zion. 

  
’s 

home. If the Christian home should 
disappear, what desolation would be 
wrought in the earth! What would 
be the fate of the home if all the 
churches were closed «ll Bibles de- 
stroyed, and all worship abandoned ? 
Contrast those communities where 
there is no church with those where 
the church has long existed and ex- 
erted a paramount influence. When 
an intelligent man seeks a wife, 
whether he be a Christian or not, he is 
sure to show preference for a woman 
who has been brought up in a Chris- 
tain home. He tries to establish his 
home in the neighborhood of a church 
for the sake of his family, 

oT 

n 

© 

0   
He encour- 

enter the sanctuary or read the Bille 
or pray, would the world be better off 
or worse than it now is? 

The Church 

country. 

1S a blessing to the 
Whatever tends t vO promote 

the strength and ] of om 
country deserves our respect, our Sup- 

rosperity 

port, and our prayers, Among all the 
institutions to which our 18 country 

church is 

country place the value of property in 
that vicinity is enhanced thereby A 
saloon causes the value of real estate 
in the block where it is located to de- I 

: : 1 cline, but the church causes it 
T 

to ad 
J vance. If we should look no higher 

than commercial values, we should en. 
courage and love the Church. The 
Church fosters education. It iS a 
great teacher. The Bible is its text- t 
book, the best text-book in the world. 

The Church has established most of 

in the 

Not only the colleges and 
universities, but the common sc 

or 
[=] 

P 

the educational institutions 
country, 

hools, 

owe their existence to the Church of 
Christ. 

b 

If education is a benefit. then | 
the Church has done wonders for our : 
country. 

The Church promotes morality, m- 
dustry, economy, political, social. and Joyless prison-heuse. He has lost commercial integrity, and every ele- Ji heart and courage, and so he leans ment of the highest and best civilisks i against the cold walls of his trouble, tion It leavens the whole lump. and refuses to be comforted. There is nothing that relates to the What shall 1 say to him ? 

I can say, ‘‘Be not 
believing,” the Lord is 
help in trouble.” 

faithless, but 

‘a very present 
“He will not leave 

thee nor forsake thee.” There is no 
well too deep to be sounded by the 
plummet of infinite love. 

Help is coming from Gilead. Listen ; Ea What stay and comfort have we but well, and over the plains of life thou a pag vi TY a. the Lord of life ? He alone can cause 

’ . 
’ c 5 ’ > A o 2 ‘1t a » . 3 8 1eCes- 

2 4 
Salt hear the faokialls of the del var | Lon LTD XA, 8 8 Bot neo Rl again, or give us 

: ; it | sary that all Christians shall be mem- in exchange for them the a ida 
Ing angels who come in the name of | fF tl 7 . Bao ds THREES 5% png badd 

ers of the same organization, but] Race of 48 Eg p Ww 

the God of all comfort bai ol 1} 1 Solace of the submissive will. hen 
. 

+ : + YY § 3 3 3 A Qf > 
. 

86 tudes Lol YY & A o Shanon BY the ‘Mel He stands by it the grave becomes 
BO Judge not by the seeming, spirit. The unizy of the Church is 

¥ 
Faithward fighting heart ! 

The rod that leaves thee streaming 

If thou, for true faith equipped, 
Meet pit and master 

It shall sure crown thy Egypt 
Here and hereafter.” 

Chris. Intelligencer 
Ee  — 

Love for the Church. 

The faults and infirmities of Church 
members and the corruption of eccles- 
1astical administration do not furnish 
good ground for turning away from 
the Church. Jesus loved Jerusalem 
notwithstanding the cruel tre 
He received at the hands of 
regarded themselves as the peculiar 
people of God. He loved the sanct- 
uary of the Lord even when He knew 
that the holy place was trodden by un- 
hallowed feet and unclean hands min- 
istered at the altar, Insincerity, 
worldliness, and hy pocrisy character- 

atment 

those who       Take your prophet with you into 

of God does not touch and improve. 

: iy 18 well-being of man which the ( hurch 

E st The Church promotes the unity of 

fault with its polity, its government, 
But it is the Church of 

the living God notwithstanding these 
When a fisher- 

man casts his net into the sea and 
brings to the shore a great multitude 

God loves the Church, and has 

The Church is a blessing to the 

built in a city, town, or X m . markets, Theyare } 
irritated by the 

cares— the details of household manage- 
ment, anxiety for children, the thous- 
and frets and worries that wear upon 

need Jesus. He came from the Father 

the perplexed. 

falleth 

very hairs of your head are all num. 
bered.” 

before our eyes. 

fifty continues his life almost among 

The Church shows men the way 
salvation. If one should come in 

Salvation is of the Lord. 

d 

which the way of life is found. 
sometimes a humble chapel, or 

house of God, for the Bible was there, 
the Spirit of God was there, and the 
mercy seat was there. 

“There is a spot to me more dear 
Than rative vale or mountain : 

A spot from which affection’s tear 
Springs grateful from its fountain. 

"Tls not where kindred souls abound—. 
Though that were almost heaven 

But where I first my. Saviour found, 
And felt my sins forgiven.” 

—N. Y. Advocate. 
Damm EE SE —— 

The Friend We Need. 

multiply as we advance toward it. 
Many things confuse and hinder. We 
all need a guide. 
without one, 

And none need be 

Jesus offers himself He | 
has the power to render us completest 

the Church expecting to be saved from 
his sins because he is a member of the 
Church, he would be disappointed. 

But the 
Lord is in His holy temple. The place 
to find the Lord is in His temple. 
When men find the Lord in other 
places they are hound to confess that 

Exchange, but from the Church that ! 
the light shines that brings salvation. 
It is not always a costly temple in } 

a 

schoolhouse on the frontier, or a lowly 
cabin, but for the time the cabin and 
the schoolhouse were turned into a 

of 

to | Wesley was, ‘Children, when I 

To the above may be added the 1 
words of Mrs. Manchester, who d 

dred and five years. 

me, He has left me 

    
school—dollar a month to missions 
happiest girl.” The first result wa 

the second was a resolve that if thi 

girl's consecrated life. 
ER __ aa  —   : 

aa Be patient towards all men. T he SL Te § yon el Es ll you 

seeming evil; the blossom out of the ages his children to attend church and If led th h 1d cold hammer fashions the hot iron ; WALTON & Co 

ng 
our way led through a wilderness o : oy ’ 

rod; the throne out of the pit; the Sunday school, because of the good in- 1d y id » If had to | He would govern others must first Lr 

ay : we would need a guide. we had to y 8 ’ : . and Der 

crown out of the cross—this is the fluence which will surround them ” GA . bad Sia Ms fa 

Beh co 2 a ly ’ pass along the brow of a precipice we | 1€arn to govern himself. Passion is Agents Wanted in U. 8. and Oanass | 

> BV( "il. 
ere. © 108€¢ Who have been 

: \ Liars ’ p 

Who says that the religion of the |} ht aig! I hicl vould seek the spp. 8 5 Bi ren AA 2 EN 

says : > relig * | brought up in homes which were in- : . | : anercetic ack: ET 

Fes See seid. of wid & . : ¢ od wilh hand. Before attempting to climb | Same time energetic action makes 1iself 

f tv Acedae ¢ f Amately connectec Vit € church 
in a pa . : 

aE . ei y "| the Matterhorn we would engage some felt in every department of life. { ) 

and crosses ! Pits and fetters lie be- say whether they are better Or Worse : 
| tween most men and their ¢ wthly goal Y that t If fat} mountaineer as an escort. 

: ee : 248 28 WR goal. | on 1at account, ever ather, 3 ? gaa 3 ‘ 

B a ill trust in the Lor ; y Well, we are in a world of difficulty. TorarLLy Dear.— Mr. S. E. Crandell 

out if a man will trust in the Lord mother, husband, wife, brother, and 
; re | Port Perry, writes : “I contracted a 

God of Sabboth. hall vine: 4 
: . | Before every earnest soul lies some AE nf SA 9 Sal 

¥Od ~ of dSabboth, he shall rise from sister should sever their relations with lefinit TecTrgon 2 Obata severe cold last winter, which resulted definite, desiderated goal. stacles 
the pits, and break the fetters, and be | the Church of God, and Bevermore " g in my becoming totally deaf in one 

ear and partially so in the other. After 
trying various remedies, and consult. 
ing several doctors, without obtaining 1] 
any rel ef, I was advised to try Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. 1 warmed the   aid. All power is given unto Him in 

heaven and in earth. Homeless and 
hungry, misunderstood and opposed, 
as He once was, He is touched with 
the feeling of our imfirmities, | 

A 
: | \gitated by the ups and downs of the | 

1arassed by failures, 
neglect of employees, 

if employees, they are often dis- 
nrited and vexed by the exactions and 
neonsiderateness of employers. Do- 

life is 1} 

2 

nestic 
yurdened by constant 

he spirit and disturb its quiet, We 

was the likeness of the Father's 
lory and the express image of His 
erson. No voice like His to comfort 

New life is imparted 
y His assurances: “Not a Sparrow 

to the ground without your 
eavenly Father's knowledge;” “The 

We are in a world where death casts 
s shadow upon all things. Our hopes 
1d prospects are often blighted by it. 
hey wither, contract, and perish 

Friend after friend 
hurried from our side. The man of 

rangers. Most of the friends and 

my chest feel raw 
Dr. Wood's Norw 
loosened the phle 
and made me perfectly well,” 

   
in a HOT lather of 
and anoint freely with Curicura Oint- ment, Wear old gloves during the night. 

Oil and poured a little of it into my 
ear, and before one-half the bottle was 
used my hearing was completely re- 
stored. 1 have heard of other cases 
of deafness being cured by the use of 
this medicine.” 
  

  

indebted the Church stands first. The : A Hk ; g touss y : 
1; £1] We are in the world of perplexity. Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm Syrup is 

$+ "s rests > trv are 

. 
: ¢ : of 

para’ interests of the coun RB ain a hfe is full of it. Men are | Sure death to the worms every time, 
advanced by the Church. When a 

but harmless to the most delicate 
child. It contains its own cathartic 
so there is no need of giving castor 
oil or other purgative afterwards. 

{ Price 2be. 

  

CHEST FELT RAW, 
“I caught a severe cold which made 

and tight. 1 used 
ay Pine Syrup which 
gm, healed the lungs, 

Neil McKay, Ripley, Ont. 

SOFT WHITE 

  

Soak the hands th oroughly, on retiring, 
CuTicurA Soap, Dry 

The dying injunction of the mother of 

gone, sing a song of praise to God 

recently in Pittsburg, aged one hun- 
She said, while 

dying : “I was afraid God had forgotten 
in this world 

of sorrow so long.”— From an old 

man, said he had a girl in his domestic 
Service at a wage of less than two dol- 
ars a week, who gave a dollar every 

It is ' month to missions ; she also had a 
{ class of poor boys in Sabbath school 
who never missed her from her place. 
And he said of her, ‘‘She is the hap- 
piest, kindest, tidiest girl I ever had 
in my kitchen.” The young man went 
home with these three broken sen- 
tences in his mind, “Class in Sabbath 

that he took a class in Sabbath school; 

girl could give a dollar a month to 
missions, he could, and would. These 
were the immediate effects of one plain 

| JAMES D. FOWLER, 

sum of humgy 
gained by this | 
Yet of what gp 
humanity at are. 

What will those of do for the sleepless suffer, and burns the long night they, A far greater discovery for § Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medica] p 
a remedy which has cured § of such sufferers. Obstinate 4 seated coughs, bronchitis, bleeding lungs and Other 

am 

  

covery? 
ast 4 

ied   

nearly five years old), 
had a terrible cough ; he 
had it the whole winter 
and all summer. Phy- 
sicians did him no ood, 
and nothing my wife and 
I could do did him any 
good. After your * Dis 
covery’ had cured me so 
quickly 1 wrote my 
wife to bring him 
back from the 
country, she having 
carried him there to 
see if the change 
would do him good. 
We were living in : Savannah, Ga., at the time. She bro back, and after giving him your greats Medical Discovery’ for a time he egg covered,” 

The People’s Common Sense 
Adviser, 1008 pages, is sent free, 

    S 

of stamps, to pay expense of custg 
mailing only. Send 31 one-cent g 1 for the book in paper cover, or 5 

  

for the ¢loth-bound volume, 

POCKET MONEY People in your towa are constantly | Sending vor Rubber Stamps, You could get the orders and make 

  

Our New Holiday Styles of 

PHEOTOCR APE 
make the best 

Xmas Gifts, 

James D. Faw 
Waichss Watches 

WATCHES 

GOLD, SILVER, 
GOLD FILLED, » 

NICKLE Cask 

    

   
   

    

   

  
$200 0 $L508ACH 
**REMEMBER THE PLa(L 

  Opposite Post Office, 
Fredericton, N, ! Fredericton, Dsc'19" 1888, 

Change on Business 
  

      

     

   

   

    

   

   
    

   

   
   

      

   
   

   

     

       

     

     

    

   
    

     

   
    

   

      

     
   

       

  

   

    

     

   

    

     
   

    

    

  

   

   

     

        

   
      

  

     

    

     the human race. Sometimes divisions 
and quarrels have arisen inthe Church, 
but only when the people of God have 
forgotten the spirit of their Master 

companions of his youth are gone. 
Customs have changed, and others A i Sold by all Colonial Chemists. Porrez Drug axs 
repugnant to a staid conservatism have | Caza. Coxr., sais Props, »U. BA come into vogue. In a world of death 

For sore hands, itching, 
Painful finger ends, 
is wonderful. 

burning palms and   this one night cure | 

  

spiritual, and not formal. 
Will turn thy scepter, : 

day of Pentecost an 

This spirit of brotherhood supj 
great want of human nature, Societ 
clubs, and brotherhoods are org 

bt 
When the 

Spirit of God was poured out on the 

example of the 
unity of Christians followed. it i8 
wherever the spirit of Christ prevails, 

NO 

lies a 

1e8, 
Janized 

of 

- 

the temple of life and light eternal. 
Ww 

it the dark vestibule that leads to 

¢ need Jesus. —The Examiner, 
Dp SE — 

Their Dying Words. 

Under the head of “Dying Words 
Pious Women,” a religious journal 

SEWING 

MACHINES: 

THE QUEEN, CLIMAX ARS 

  

We. will sell the balance of ot r 
stock while they last from $9¢.00 
upwards, for Cash Only 

Partoerchip for the 
GENERAL HARDWARE BUSINESS 
under the firm name of E 

The subscribers have entered into aU | 
carrying om of » 

of Shelf and Builders’ Hardware, Pocket 
and Table Cutlery, ireu ang Steel, Cemen 

Guns, 

Carpenters’ Tools, Carriage Stock, Glas: 
Paints, Oils, &c., 
in prices and quality of Goods: and re 
pectfully solicit a share of your patronage 

GUS TWEEDDALE & CO. 

On the premises lately occupied by Jods 
M. Wiley, 

Z. R. EVERETT. 
E. A TWEZDDLE 

The new firm wil) “Arry a complete stoc! 

and Fire Brick, Agricultural Implement 
Revolvers and Sporting Goods 

and will be up-to dste 

by men everywhere to meet this want, 
but the best brotherhood in the world 
is the brotherhood of believers, A 
Christian can go anywhere in the 
world almost and speak the name of 
Jesus, and he needs no other pass- 
word. He is made to feel at home 
wherever he finds men and women 
who have the mind of the Master. 
There are many theories for harmoniz- 
ing labor and capital and bridging the 
gulf between the rich and the poor. 
After all these theories shall have been 
tried and found wanting, the religion 
of Christ will remain and «   ized the priess and Levites in the 

onquer, 
Men 

gives the following : “Oh, those rays 
of glory I” said Mus. Clarksen, when 
dying. “My God, I come flying to 
Thee !” said Lady Alice Lucy. Lady 
Hastings said : “Oh, the greatness of 
the glory that is revealed to me !” 
Beautiful the expression of the dying 
poetess, Mrs. Hemans : “I feel as if 1 
were sitting at the feet of my Re- 
deemer, hearing the music of his 
voice, and learning of him to be meek 
any lowly.” Hannah More's last words 
were, ‘Welcome Joy It MOR sweet, 
sweet dying !” said Mr. Talbot of Read- 
ing. ‘If this be dying,” said Lady 
Glenorchy, “it is the pleasantest   will learn at last that the simple 

NcMurravd Ce   thing imaginable.” “Victory, victory, 
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